


TeamKinetic volunteer management software works
to make volunteering easier for everyone.

With tools to help you recruit, retain, and reward
volunteers. You can realise the true potential of

your volunteering programme.
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Unlimited volunteers and opportunities with no hidden

costs.

Add a personal touch to recruitment through emailing and

SMS text messages.

Give volunteers ownership of customisable profiles.

Share your opportunities and volunteers between national

TeamKinetic sites.

Motivate your volunteers with instant feedback and

personalised ‘thank you’s.

Track and reward your volunteers for their hours.

Real-time reports on all aspects of your volunteer

programme.

Our key features include:
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As part of our partnership with the Charity Retail
Association, we are offering their members our

volunteer management system for half the price!
 

All you have to do is go to our website, create a
free trial with the code CRA50 and we'll reach out

to you to find a TeamKinetic package right for you.

Terms and Conditions apply. The code "CRA50" can be used from 01/02/2022 until expiry on 28/02/2022. During that period, the offer is valid for
the first year using the system (from date of first payment), if the system is used after this period, standard charges will apply. Standard prices can
be found on our website at https://teamkinetic.co.uk. This offer can only be used once. Offer only open to members of the Charity Retail
Association using the code "CRA50" when making their trial site (proof of membership may be required). 
Please direct any questions about this promotion to alex@teamkinetic.co.uk.



To get a feel for the system and find out if it's right for

you, start a free trial today by going to teamkinetic.co.uk! 

Try It Out

Follow Us

TeamKinetic TeamKineticUK TeamKineticUK TeamKineticUK

We'd love to chat with you about your options! 

Contact us to book a full demo or to discuss your needs.

      Phone us on: 0161 914 5757

      Email us at: info@teamkinetic.co.uk

Contact Us
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